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PRE BUDGET-SUBMISSION  2022 -2023 

 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  

Our submission seeks increased budget allocation for an existing government scheme – 
The Isolated Patients Travel and Accommodation Assistance Scheme (IPTAAS), not only 
to lift rebate levels but also to improve the profile and processes of the scheme. We see 
broad applicability to the customer service, health, and regional clusters.  

Can Assist has actively been seeking change for some time now. To date we have: made 
two separate submissions to the Inquiry into Health outcomes and access to health and 
hospital services in rural, regional, and remote NSW1, provided our personal testimony 
to the Upper House Committee 2conducted two meetings with NSW Health and one 
meeting with Minister Hazzard. We have met with several other regional MPs on the 
matter.  

Can Assist is a grass roots charity operational in 55 towns within country NSW (see our 
branch map below) delivering financial assistance to cancer patients and their families 
in thousands of towns across Rural, Regional and Remote NSW.  Each Can Assist branch 
is operated by the local community for the local community and surrounding towns. 
First founded in 1955, we have delivered some 25 million dollars in financial assistance 
over the last 15 years alone. Our priority is to ensure affordable  access to treatment. 
Typically, half of our assistance dollars fund patient and carer  travel and 
accommodation costs. Whilst our mission is cancer, these same cost barriers are 
experienced by country residents when accessing a broad variety of specialized services.  

This is not a ringfenced Can Assist project proposition – with full costings and details, 
but rather, a call to action with complete solutions to be forged over time via a 
partnership between Can Assist, relevant stakeholders and the NSW Govt – specifically 
working with three government resource clusters: Customer Service , Health and 
Regional. Successful augmentation of the scheme requires monitoring and feedback with 
the community in an organized and collaborative fashion. The ultimate cost of this 
proposal can only be estimated in direct consultation with the government.  

 

 
1 0034 Can Assist.pdf (nsw.gov.au)  &  0710 Regional Accommodation Providers Group and Can 
Assist.pdf (nsw.gov.au) 
2 Transcript - RRR Health inquiry - 5 October 2021 - CORRECTED.pdf (nsw.gov.au) 



     

BETTER HEALTH OUTCOMES FOR RESIDENTS OF COUNTRY NSW   

Key Clusters -  Customer Service, Health, Regional   

It is a well understood and accepted fact that health outcomes in country NSW are 
significantly worse when compared to metropolitan areas. Residents of rural and 
remote NSW have lower life expectancy 3,  higher rates of - suicide4 hospitalizations, 
deaths and injury and poorer access to primary health care services 5 . Such inequitable 
health outcomes extend across the treatment spectrum. In the cancer space, living in 
country NSW means you are more likely to contract cancer6, more likely to die from it 7 
and you will spend more money in accessing treatment8. The Upper House Inquiry has 
heard some harrowing stories – lack of infrastructure and staffing being the prime 
issues at hand. These issues will take a long time and a lot of money to fix. In contrast, 
the reach and impact of IPTAAS can be improved quickly; it has a key role to play in 
better health outcomes for rural and regional residents. Expenditure on IPTAAS last 
fiscal year amounted to a mere 27 million dollars.  

State travel and assistance schemes operate in every State and territory in Australia to 
“improve access to specialized health treatment “9 Our scheme in NSW however 
compares unfavorable both in rebate amounts10 and application processes 11 . In NSW, 
our survey data indicates that for IPTAAS eligible population, some 82 % require 
outside charitable assistance over and above the rebate amounts to commence, continue 
or complete treatment. 12 Near 60% of country patients undergoing treatment have no 
prior knowledge of IPTAAS 13 and moreover the forms are so complex and inadequately 
worded that some 86.7% of patients require assistance in populating and lodging the 
forms 14 .  

 
3 Health Status and Outcomes | NRHA - National Rural Health Alliance 
4Suicide by remoteness areas - Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (aihw.gov.au) 
5 Rural and remote health - Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (aihw.gov.au) 
6 Cancer-Council-NSW-Submission-NSW-Parliamentary-Inquiry-STATS.pdf 
7 https://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2015-07-28/garvan-rural-health-report/6650620 
 
8 https://www.smh.com.au/healthcare/how-much-does-it-cost-to-have-cancer-
20190412-p51dlf.html 

9 https://www1.health.nsw.gov.au/pds/ActivePDSDocuments/PD2019_039.pdf 
 
10 See Appendix A. The underperformance of the NFP accommodation rebate – comparisons 
across the country. The NSW not for profit accommodation rebate underperforms EVERY State 
and territory in the country 68% of the time  

11By way of example, 10 pages of forms to be populated for IPTAAS versus 3 for VPTAS (Victorian 
scheme).  
12 Appendix B – Allied Health Survey 

13 See Appendix C -  Survey results across a sample of Can Assist Branches, SIX Local Health 
Districts & 7 Regional Accommodation Providers  
14 See Appendix C - Survey results where on average 86.7% of people require assistance in 
populating and lodging the forms. Unexplained terms & omitted terms (eg cumulative rule and 
escorts)  
 



     

KEY PROGRAM – IPTAAS OVERHAUL, IMPROVING ACCESS TO SPECIALISED 
HEALTH SERVICES IN COUNTRY NSW 

Can Assist to recruit and project manage a working group of relevant stakeholders to 
develop plans, monitor outcomes, coordinate with , and provide feedback to IPTAAS and 
NSW Govt.   

Participants:   

- Can Assist: Staff, Community Member volunteers, and patients  
- Allied Health: Social Workers represented across 7 country NSW Local Health 

Districts 
- Not For Profit Accommodation Providers 
- IPTAAS and Relevant Government Clusters 

 

1. Improving the Application Process  

“Ironically, the current IPTAAS forms have been created to simplify the former application 
forms and the opposite has happened” Allied Health Worker, Western NSW LHD  

 

(a) Re design forms  

Terms must be explained (eg authorised signature). Eligibility must be understood 
(eg escort rules, cumulative kilometer concessions). Currently this understanding 
must be sought from the 33-page guideline document. 

For a typical treatment schedule 15 the analogous form in Victoria (VPTAS) delivers 
on all such questions, in 6 less pages and 32% of the wordcount when compared to 
the NSW form. 

(b) Policy Change and Broaden Eligibility 

Specific policy change(s) - Abolish requirement for GP referral, adjust 200km 
cumulative rule   to allow for any specialist visit that is part of the treatment profile 
(currently only trips to the same specialist can be accumulated), broaden eligibility 
to radiology and dental work when it is part of the specialized treatment schedule. 

 

(c) Digitise and modernize the application process  

An emphasis on mobile phone lodgment is required. Whilst many country residents 
do not have computer and scanner access, many have mobile phones, 4G access and 
have adapted to QR check ins. Develop an digital IPTAAS application using QR 

 
15 One visit to the GP, at least 2 visits to a specialist and one stay in a bulk billing accommodation 
service 



     

technology via the Services NSW APP for patient check in to specialized treatment 
and accommodation facilities, thereby keeping an electronic travel diary. 

Only 25% of applicants use the current online version which is essentially the same 
as the paper version. It is not friendly for mobile phone use. 

 

(d)Community Collaboration and continual feedback  

Changes to process and applications must be made in regular consultation with the 
community.  

Can Assist to provide ongoing individual and community survey evidence, customer 
feedback and trouble shooting. 

Can Assist to assist in the on the ground roll out – education and proliferation.  

 

2. Improving Scheme awareness and profile  
 

(a)Targeted IPTAAS Awareness Campaign  

Data analysis conducted with IPTAAS office stored information – regarding current 
usage (who, on what and where) and targeted promotions strategy developed. Can 
Assist network – amongst its own digital and traditional media sources and its 
broader country NSW connection framework to engage in strategy formulation and 
roll out.  

Hospital and specialist admission procedures and processes need to be reviewed.  

 

3. Increase & Simplify Rebates  
 

(a) Accommodation Rebates  

NSW is the only state or territory in the country to award tiered rebates across 
accommodation providers (making the distinction between not for profit and for-
profit accommodation choices) and across different lengths of stays (three 
categories: up to 7 nights, between 7 and 15 nights, and over 15 nights). This 
renders unnecessary complexity for patients. Of the 28 resulting variations for 
patients, the NSW rebate is currently lower than every other state and territory in 
the country 68% of the time. 16 This underperformance is most marked in the sub 7 
nights category, where the IPTAAS accommodation rebate underperformed the rest 
of the country 93% of the time17 

 
16 See Appendix A 
17 See Appendix A – The 1-7 night category 



     

Since most patients are commonly charged the same room rate whether 
accompanied by a carer or travelling alone, there is an implicit bias against 
accommodation rebates for single patients. We therefore recommend abolishing the 
single vs. double rate rebate distinction.  

We propose the following adjustments  

 
Current Single 
Rebate  

Current Double 
Rebate   

New Proposed 
Flat Rate  

1-7 nights  $43 
 
For Profit (FP) = Not for 
Profit (NFP) 

$60 
 
FP = NFP 

$75 
 
FP = NFP 

8 + nights  $65 
 
FP $80 

$85 
 
FP $105  

$105 
 
Equal to current FP 
double nights 8-14  

15 + nights  
 

$105 
 
FP only 

$120 
 
FP only 

$120 
 
FP only  

 

(b) Lift the Private Car Travel Rebate  

With public transport and flight options limited, country residents need their cars in 
good working order to make the required journeys.  

The private care petrol subsidy has remained static at 22 cents per km since 2015. We 
propose a lift of 8 cents (35-40%) commensurate with the costs of petrol over that time 
frame.  

KEY RELEVANT OUTCOMES  

CUSTOMER SERVICE CLUSTER – outcomes 1&2 

(a) Excellence in Customer Service 
(b) Digital Leadership and Innovation in Govt Service 

HEALTH CLUSTERS – outcome 5 

(a) Our People and systems are continuously improving to deliver the best health 
outcomes and experiences  

REGIONAL CLUSTER – outcome 4 

(a) Stronger and cohesive regional communities and economies  

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS  

Customer Service  

(a) “Tell Us Once” 



     

There are SIX forms in total and many questions are repeated. A typical treatment 
schedule in the cancer space would require 3 populated forms, but patients may well 
need to fill out up to 5 of these forms.  

Example  

For 2 visits to a specialist the patient is required to fill in 2 forms where at least 9 
questions are repeated. Should the patient also be seeking bulk billing at an 
accommodation provider they will answer 5 of these questions for a 3rd time and an 
additional 4 questions for a 2nd time. It is possible to “tell us once” -we see from 
other State subsidy schemes, not to mention further possible gains if some of this 
information could automatically populate from users of other linked government 
services  

(b) Percentage of Transactions Available Digitally  

The current online form is not fully digital – the process could default to a fully online, 
fully automated from customer to IPTAAS. It must be mobile phone friendly to maximize 
usage and access.  

(c) Increasing digital readiness scores  
(d) Percentage online/ digital form lodgments 
(e) Collated Can Assist Qualitative Survey Data - ease of access & prior 
knowledge  
 

Health Clusters  

(f) Stage of disease when presenting for treatment  
(g) Increase in use of radiotherapy  
(h) Collated Can Assist Survey Data – Cost as a barrier to treatment access 
(i) Number of IPTAAS claims  
(j) Geographic spread & Remoteness of IPTAAS claims  

Regional Cluster  

(k) Regional Hospitals and Specialists treating a larger number of patients 
more than 100 km away  
(l) Increase in demand for specialist services  
(m) Increase in occupancy for regional health related accommodation 
services  
 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS  

Since the inception of IPTAAS, this government and all prior governments have 
understood the necessity of and the benefits that flow from a travel and accommodation 
subsidy scheme for patients and carers of country NSW.  

The NSW scheme compares unfavorably in both process and rebate amount. It is time 
for more budget to be allocated to fix the problems and activate a much more effective 
scheme. COVID-19 has pushed many a country community towards online and digital 



     

processing which presents opportunities for digital delivery.  There are many 
efficiencies to be gained by streamlining the current forms and processes. Rolled out in 
direct consultation with a broad cross section of grassroot community representatives 
an updated IPTAAS will create real and measurable improvements to rural, regional, and 
remote health outcomes in NSW  

 

CAN ASSIST BRANCH MAP 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Majella Gallagher  Emma Phillips 
Relationship Manager, Can Assist  Executive Director, Can Assist 
 

 

 



     

APPENDIX A  

ACCOMODTION REBATE COMPARISONS WITH OTHER STATES AND TERRITORIES 
IN THE NOT-FOR-PROFIT SECTOR 

Statement - The not-for-profit accommodation rebate in NSW underperforms EVERY State 
and Territory in the country 68% of the time (across single/double/ 1 week and 1 week 
plus).  

 

How was this calculated? 

- Unlike any other State and territory in the country, NSW has: 
(a) Rebates that increase over accommodation period (two tiers for the NFP 

sector and three tiers for the For-Profit sector) 
(b) Different rebate levels between NFP (lower) and for-profit accommodation 

types  

The tables below calculate the NSW rebate comparison – lower (denoted as a negative) 
or higher (denoted as a positive) across every single possible rebate tier for the NFP 
sector.  

 

  DOUBLES    

NFP Rebate  
Other States 

Column C 
NSW $60 
1-7 Nights 

Column D 
NSW $85 
8+ nights  

NT $60pp  -60 -35 
SA $40pp -20 5 
VIC $45pp  -30 -5 
QU $60pp -60 -35 
WA $60p$15e -15 10 
ACT $50pp  -40 -15 
TAS $66pp -72 -47 

 

  SINGLES    

NFP Rebate 
Other States 

Column A 
NSW $43 
1-7 Nights  

Column B 
NSW $65 
8+ Nights 

NT $60pp  -17 5 
SA $40pp 3 25 
VIC $45pp  -2 20 
QU $60pp -17 5 
WA $60p  -17 5 
ACT $50pp  -7 15 
TAS $66pp  -23 -1 



     

Across columns A – D, for both single and double there are a total of 28 comparison 
points (called variations below). The NSW rebate is lower than every other 
State/territory in 19 different instances, or 68% of the time. 

 

 

 

 

 

The 1-7night category (COLUMNS A & C)  

Note underperformance is marked in the sub 1 week category – where NSW rebate is 
lower than the rest of the country in every case apart from South Australia in the single 
category. Since the NFP and FP rebate is the same in the 1–7-night category, it can be 
said that IPTAAS accommodation rebates underperform the rest of the country 93% of 
the time in that category.18 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
18 NFP rebate is lower in 13 out of the possible 14 instances, FP rebate is lower in 13 out of the possible 14 
instances. 26/29=8 = 93% 
 
 
 
 

Current Total Underperformance = 19/28= 68% 
  Variations  Underperformance  
Single  14 7 
Double  14 12 
Total  28 19 



     

APPENDIX B  

ALLIED HEALTH SURVEY  

QU1.  Approximate Number of patients you support each week on an FTE basis. 

QU2. Estimate the percentage of your patients that continue to require charitable 
assistance in after receiving IPTAAS rebates to commence, continue or complete 
treatment19. Average of all answers = 82% 

Survey Source  QU1 QU2 
Illawarra Shoalhaven LHD 50 100% 
Murrumbidgee LHD 20 80-90% 
Southern NSW LHD 30-50  55-60% 
Western NSW LHD 50 80% 
Hunter New England LHD  15-30  80-95% 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
19 Explicit data is not kept on this issue, so all answers are approximations only. Sample numbers vary per 
district (ranging from 1 – 16). 

 



     

APPENDIX C  

MIXED SURVEY DATA   

 Sample of Can Assist Branches 

 

Sample of Allied Health Professionals  

 

Sample of Regional Accommodation Providers  

 


